Maharashtra State Agricultural Marketing Board is indulged in Agricultural Export Service Provider of products such as Fresh Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Flowers, Indian Spice, etc.
Established in 1984, Maharashtra State Agricultural Marketing Board is a reliable organization, affianced in exporting, manufacturing and wholesaling of Fresh Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Flowers, Indian Spice, etc. The products are delivered by us, in compliance with the market set standards and extremely demanded by the customers. Additionally, we provide product variety in various specifications at inexpensive rates. As a client-centric enterprise, we practice ethical business policies to attain extreme customer satisfaction. The presented product range is tremendously acknowledged for features such as attractive design, exceptional finish and reliability. Moreover, in order to deliver impeccable and unaffected product, we have selected a group of diligent and adroit specialists. These professionals help us in carry out our trade operations in skillful manner.

Under the direction and leadership of Mr. Anant Savarkar, we have been able to create a niche for our enterprise. His best managerial abilities and leadership quality has made us to attain strong place in the market in little time.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/msamb/profile.html
FRESH FRUITS

- Alphonso Mango
- Fresh Banana
- Fresh Pomegranates
- Super Sonaka Seedless Grapes
FRESH VEGETABLES

Fresh Onion

G4 Fresh Green Chilly

Fresh Drumsticks

French Beans
OTHER SERVICES:

- Fresh Grapes
- Bitter Gourd
- Fresh Turmeric Roots
- Fresh Jaggery
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CONTACT US
Maharashtra State Agricultural Marketing Board
Contact Person: Digambar Sable
R-7, Chhatrapati Shivaji Market Yard
Pune - 411037, Maharashtra, India

+91-8045358479

https://www.indiamart.com/msamb/